
Minutes of Maldon AS Annual General Meeting Sun 21st Jan 2018

 

1. Apologies for absence were received from Dennis Sherwood and Susan Humphreys. 

 

2. The minutes of last year’s AGM were accepted as published on the Society’s website. 

 
 

3. Officers’ Reports 

3.1 Financial Report – Simon Greengrass 
 
The Treasurer presented the Society’s financial report and talked through his slides on the 
screen: 
 
Income for 2017 
Expenditure for 2017 
Historic income since 2001-02 
Historic expenditure since 2001-02 
The budget for 2018 
 
There were no questions regarding the Society’s finances. 
 
3.2 Membership Report – Paul Kyffin 
 
Slides were shown by the Membership Secretary illustrating the following: 
 
Current 2017-18 membership numbers by category 
Seasonal membership variation 
The number of memberships sold by our agents 
Night permit sales 
Membership fees for the 2018-19 season 
 
The total membership is 895 and we had 250 new joiners this season, sold 64 half price winter 
tickets, 95 members joined on the cheque spread and we sold 10 winter three rod upgrades. 
 
Membership was the highest since the 2000-01 season. 
 
Another huge public thank you to John, Sam and Paul at JP Tackle for selling 402 memberships 
this season, an increase of 36 over last season.  Kim at Angling Essentials sold 29 memberships.  
Specimen Angling closed down half way through the season. 
 
All 60 Howells night permits were sold by 12th May but 13 of the 120 standard night permits 
remained unsold.  This allowed us to sell 17 standard night permits at half price as part of the 
winter ticket.  There are 19 people on the waiting list for a Howells night permit, 14 of whom will 
be offered a place on 1st April 2018 if sufficient places are available. 
 
The fees for next season will remain exactly the same as this season as the loss of Beckingham 
Hall has offset the cost of the new portaloo at Totham Pit. 
 
There were no questions regarding the Society’s membership. 
 



 
3.3 Fishery Management Report 
 
Paul Kyffin ran through the main work parties, maintenance work and fish stocking carried out in 
each month of the previous year (see separate report) on Jamie Smart and Paul Kemp’s behalf.  
The credit for this work must go to Jamie and Paul and their team of hard working volunteers. 
 
The two winners of the photo competition, who both receive a half price membership, are Simon 
Putnam with a huge Common from Howells and Julie Stuart with a huge Pike from Totham Pit. 
 

Q. Kim Naish asked if any work had been done at New Hall and Brick Kiln as neither had been 
mentioned during the fishery management report? 

A.  New Hall is under new ownership and Brick Kiln has just had a replacement lock fitted. 
 

3.4 Head Bailiffs Report - Shaun McGuinness 
 
Shaun reported that we have the best bailiffing team that we have ever had.  Kim Naish raised an 
incident on 5th July when he was bailiffing between the boats at Heybridge Basin. 
 

Q.  How many bailiffs do we have on the river as we are losing day ticket money? 
A.  Three. 

 
Kim explained his resignation from the committee in 2017. 
 
Peter pointed out that our bailiffing policy does not form part of our constitution but we appoint a 
Head Bailiff who manages the bailiffing team.  He received a round of applause. 
     
3.5 Concessionary Report – Keith Leverett 
 
Keith thanked the bailiffs for opening up twenty swims for him and also thanked Richard Seabright 
and Jack Morley for all of their help with his concessionary matches during the year.  
 
 
3.6 Publicity Report – Paul Kemp 
 
Paul and Denise have an annual stall at the Blackwater Country Show and are selling a selection 
of hoodies, beanies, shirts and caps which are available to buy after the meeting. 
 

 
 
4. Proposals 
 

Proposal 1  No carp are to be kept in nets or sacks on Society waters except during competitions 
organised by Society officials. In those competitions a maximum of 6 carp up to 8lbs may be 
retained in a net separate from other fish. Such nets must be made of approved carp safe 
material and be a minimum of 3 metres in length. All fish in excess of 8lbs must be weighed 
immediately and returned to the fishery. 

Proposed by Les Drury and seconded by Brian Webber. 

Les gave a very well constructed speech in support of his proposal and Bob Gower asked people 
to seek out and read the Environment Agency report written in 1997 on the effects of retention of 
fish in keepnets. 

Voting:  37 for and 42 against – proposal defeated. 

 



 
Proposal 2  No carp over 5lbs should be retained in separate carp nets. 
 

Proposed by Geoff Green and seconded by Mr Cross. 

Geoff talked through his proposal and mentioned KHV and how BDAC had identified stink bags 
as the main problem. 

Voting:  40 for and 41 against – proposal defeated. 

 
Proposal 3  All carp over  6lbs to be weighed in immediately and that no more than 4 carp under 
this size are kept in a keep net at any one time. Matchmen may have more than one net with the 
same regulation. All keepnets to be carp friendly type and be no less than 3 metres long by 
45cms width.(10ft x 18ins.)i.e. 2 cubic metres). 
 

Proposed by Brian Webber and seconded by Dave Harley. 

Voting:  40 for and 42 against – proposal defeated. 

 
Proposal 4   7.2 all such rules repealed, amended or added by committee under 7.1 shall be 
binding on the members until AGM or SGM where they must be voted for and passed by the 
majority present.  The members to be advised of such rule changes by the society newsheet, 
website and fishing location notice board as applicable. 
 

Proposed by Russel Samuels and seconded by Geoff Green. 

Russ said he understands how the existing rule benefits the management of the club but he 
believes that all rule changes should be voted on at the AGM. 

Voting:  17 for and 68 against – proposal defeated. 

 
Proposal 5  8.2 any such constitution / rule changes with relevant amendments must be voted for 
and passed by the majority of the members present voting at an AGM or SGM and cannot be 
repealed or amended by committee in that or coming season. 
 

Proposed by Russel Samuels and seconded by Geoff Green. 

Voting:  10 for and 54 against – proposal defeated. 

 
 
 
5. Election of Officers 
 
The chairman asked if the existing committee officials (those present assembled at the front of the 
hall) who are willing to stand again could be re-elected on block? 
 

Proposed by Dan Gower and seconded by Bob Gower. 

Voting:  49 for and 14 against 

This vote re-elected: 

President & Vice Presidents:  Ted Watson (President), Alan Hare (Vice President) and Bob 
Gower (Vice President). 
 
Chairman and Rulebook Secretary:  Malcolm Gardiner 



 
Secretary and Vice Chairman:  David Spalding 
 
Treasurer:  Simon Greengrass 
 
Fishery Management Officer:  Paul Kemp 
 
Assistant Fishery Management Officer:  Jamie Smart 
 
Membership and Minute Secretary:  Paul Kyffin 
 
Concessionary Match Secretary:  Keith Leverett 
 
Head Bailiff:  Shaun McGuinness 
 
Publicity Secretary:  Denise Kemp 
 
Other members:  Dean Andrews, Peter Harden, Ryan Boot, Andy Thomas and Iain Fraser. 
 
This left two spare seats on the committee: 
 
Dean Barraclough was proposed by Shaun McGuinness and seconded by Jamie Smart. 
 
There being no further nominations Dean was elected to the committee by 50 votes in favour and 
none against. 

 
 
6. Any Other Business 
 

Q.  Can we get a microphone for next years AGM? 
A.   Hopefully. 
 
Q.  Are we planning any weed treatment at Rook Hall? 
A.   We have used Dyofix in the past with mixed results.  We attempted to apply lime last year 
and could try this again this year to see if this helps to control the weed. 
 
Q.   Bob Gower asked that if the keepnet ban is reintroduced to try and minimise the spread of 
KHV can laminated signs be put up at the entrance to each fishery? 
A.  It was agreed that this is a good idea as not every member regularly visits our website or 
uses social media. 
 
Q.  Does the keepnet ban apply to the river? 
A.  No as the Chelmer & Blackwater can be fished by day ticket anglers as well as members of 
our partner clubs. 
 
Q.  Can the committee decide if/when the keepnet ban will come into force as early as 
possible to allow for forward planning and purchase of Virkon S and/or Steri-7? 
A.  Yes this will be discussed at the Feb/ Mar committee meeting. 
 
Q.  Does the all carp to weigh 1lb rule apply to carp matches? 
A.  No, the rule states concessionary matches as these were identified as the matches where 
weighing carp as soon as they are caught and returning them immediately is impractical. 
 
Q.  Are there any plans to introduce more toilets at other venues such as Bog Grove in the 
winter months when night fishing is permitted? 
A.  Possibly, now that this has been raised it will be discussed by the committee. 
 



 
Chris Burt gave an overview of the coaching days that he is planning for the coming season (7 
days on MAS waters and 7 on KDAA waters).  As an Angling Trust Level 2 coach he is looking 
for a pool of volunteers to assist him in coaching up to 20 youngsters and has applied for a 
tackle grant to buy the necessary kit.  Anyone who wants to volunteer, or find out more, is 
invited to attend a meeting hosted by Chris at the Swan pub in Little Totham at 8pm on Thur 
1st Feb. 
 
Q.  Will all the volunteers be DBS checked? 
A.  The need for enhanced DBS checks is being discussed prior to coaching starting in May. 
 
There being no further AOB this well attended and lively meeting closed. 
 
Thank you all for attending and the best of luck for the end of the season. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

  

Chairman  Executive Committee Member 
 


